
FLYING CLOUD - Scale 1/8” = 1’ 10” at 1:96

  Line arrangement from The Boucher 
1916 model of the Flying Cloud in the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts and from 
W.A. White ’s sheet titled “Transverse 
Rigging Plan Showing Masts and Spars, 
Standing Rigging and Yard Halyards” in 
his 1933 plans for the Flying Cloud.

  Line sizes from David Steel’s 1800 The 
Art of Rigging 2nd edition, Peter Force’s 
1826 “Tables”, George Biddlecombe’s 
1848 “The Art of Rigging” and Ben 
Lankford’s sheet titled “Rigging 
Sections/Sails” from his 1979 plans for 
the Flying Fish from Model Shipways.

Cable     deadeye    lanyard
 size       diameter     size

10.5”          16”          5.25”
8”               12”          4”
6.5”            10”          3.25”
6”                9”           3”
5”                8”           2.5”
3.5”             6”           1.75”
3”                5”           1.5”

FLYING CLOUD

fore and main lower shrouds 10.5” 

fore and main topmast shrouds 6.5”

fore & main topgallant shrouds 5”

Jacob's Ladder

fairleads

2” rope

1.5” x 5” wooden 
rungs - 16” spacing 

5”
3”

fairlead

mizzen lower shrouds 8” 

mizzen topmast shrouds 5”

mizzen topgallant shrouds 3”

Jacob's Ladder

SHROUDS

shroud
fairlead bar

line to pin rail
through lower fairleads

top

mast

futtock shroud

line to pin rail
through lower fairleads

fairlead bar

Jacob's Ladder

foremost shroud on each mast 
served full length

Turk’s head knots 
above and below each rung 

lash to eyes on frontside 
of bottom of skysail mast 

lash to eye on iron ring 
at base of royal mast 

14” line spacing

length as 
needed for 
mast

based on multiple sources
including Luce Seamanship p42 
& plate 25 and Ashley Book of 
Knots pp 591-592

tarred 4-strand cable laid rope 
used for all shrouds 
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center section of all shrouds served 
where they go around the mast

deadeye rigging 
for cable-laid shrouds
view from outboard

mizzen lower futtock shrouds 3/4” rod

futtock band

fore & main lower futtock shrouds 1” rod

fore & main topgallant futtock shrouds 3/8” rod

mizzen topgallant futtock shrouds 1/2” rod

fore & main shrouds all same size
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